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Wedding Tariff 
 

2022 Sale Tariff (ask for dates available) 
These are guide packages/numbers. If you have different requirements, please do get in touch, as we may be able to 

accommodate your request (subject to dates/availability). 

Tulip £4750 £3562.50 
50 guests for the wedding breakfast & 70 guests for the evening reception 

(Extra daytime guest: £55 per person. Extra evening guest: £6.50 per person) 

Why not upgrade this package to include an evening BBQ? Only £1,200 

Please note: this package is not available on Saturdays throughout June, July and August 
 

Lily £5900 £4425 

60 guests for the wedding breakfast & 80 guests for the evening reception 
(Extra daytime guest: £60 per person. Extra evening guest: £19 per person) 

Why not upgrade this package to include an evening BBQ? Only £650 
 

Rose £6750 £5062.50 

60 guests for wedding breakfast & 80 guests for evening reception 
(Extra daytime guest: £65 per person. Extra evening guest: £22 per person) 

Why not upgrade this package to include an evening BBQ? Only £650 
 

Orchid from £8900 £6675 

60 guests wedding breakfast & 80 guests evening reception - £8900 £6675 

80 guests wedding breakfast & 110 guests evening reception - £10600 £7950 
(Extra daytime guest: £75 per person. Extra evening guest: £27 per person) 

A BBQ option is also available for your evening reception within the Orchid package price if this is preferred 
 

 
 

Civil Ceremonies £650 

Add £650 to hold your civil ceremony at the hotel – indoors or outdoors 
(plus additional mandatory fee payable directly to the local authority) 
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Wedding Tariff 
 

2023 Tariff (ask for dates available) 
These are guide packages/numbers. If you have different requirements, please do get in touch, as we may be able to 

accommodate your request (subject to dates/availability). 

Tulip £5000 £3750 
50 guests for the wedding breakfast & 70 guests for the evening reception 

(Extra daytime guest: £55 per person. Extra evening guest: £6.50 per person) 

Why not upgrade this package to include an evening BBQ? Only £1,200 

Please note: this package is not available on Saturdays throughout June, July and August 
 

Lily £6500 £4875 

60 guests for the wedding breakfast & 80 guests for the evening reception 
(Extra daytime guest: £60 per person. Extra evening guest: £19 per person) 

Why not upgrade this package to include an evening BBQ? Only £650 
 

Rose £7400 £5550 

60 guests for wedding breakfast & 80 guests for evening reception 
(Extra daytime guest: £65 per person. Extra evening guest: £22 per person) 

Why not upgrade this package to include an evening BBQ? Only £650 
 

Orchid from £9500 £7125 

60 guests wedding breakfast & 80 guests evening reception - £9500 £7125 

80 guests wedding breakfast & 110 guests evening reception - £10800 £8100 
(Extra daytime guest: £75 per person. Extra evening guest: £27 per person) 

A BBQ option is also available for your evening reception within the Orchid package price if this is preferred 
 

 

Civil Ceremonies £650 

Add £650 to hold your civil ceremony at the hotel – indoors or outdoors 
(plus additional mandatory fee payable directly to the local authority) 
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